
Webinar Proposal - Part 2 

1. Learning Objectives 

Learning Objectives: After participating in the webinar, participants will be able to: 

Learning Objectives Goals from Part 1 

1. Create actions in the Action List 
2. Create actions using the object shortcut 
menu 
3. Hide objects when the page initially loads 
4. Name objects descriptively to make them 
easier to use in actions 
5. Add transition effects 
 

1. By the end of the webinar, learners will be 
able to create a learning event or training 
within the SmartBuilder interface. 

6. List the costs and benefits of using 
SmartBuilder 

2. By the end of the webinar, learners will be 
able to list the costs and benefits of 
SmartBuilder to encourage participants to 
use this free eLearning development tool.  

7. Create a new lesson 
8. Insert objects onto a page 
9. Format text using the toolbar 
10. Layer objects using the Cast 
11. Change the appearance of objects using 
the properties panel 
12. Change the appearance of objects using 
the Properties panel 
13. Select multiple objects at once  

3.By the end of the webinar, learners will be 
able to demonstrate an understanding of the 
basic functions of adding and editing objects 
in SmartBuilder. 

2. Learning Activities 

Learning Goal 1: By the end of the webinar, learners will be able to create a learning event or 

training within the SmartBuilder interface. 

Objective Absorb  Do Connect 

- Create actions in 
the Action List 
- Create actions using 
the object shortcut 
menu 

Host will demonstrate 
(With a case 
scenario) 
 - creating actions 
- hiding objects 

Learner completes the same tasks as the 
host in their own SmartBuilder using the 
procedure in the handout.   



- Hide objects when 
the page initially 
loads 
- Name objects 
descriptively to make 
them easier to use in 
actions 
-Add transition effects  

- Naming objects 
- Adding transition 
effects 

 

Learning Goal 2: By the end of the webinar, learners will be demonstrate an understanding of 

the basic functions of SmartBuilder.  

Objective Absorb  Do Connect 

- List the costs and 
benefits of using 
SmartBuilder 

-The audience will 
look at slides and 
listen to the 
presentation on 
SmartBuilder’s costs 
and benefits. 
-The audience will be 
provided with 
extended examples 
of how the benefits of 
SmartBuilder can be 
applied to work/study.  

- Access a shared 
Google Drive 
document to view 
the host provided 
list and share 
opinions in the chat 
of the most 
attractive pro and 
most unattractive 
con of SmartBuilder 
to each learner. 

- Learners add their 
own pros and cons 
of using a free 
eLearning software 
(including 
SmartBuilder) to 
the list in the 
Google Document. 

- Learners continue 
to add pros and 
cons as they work 
in SmartBuilder 
after the webinar. 

 

Learning Goal 3: The webinar will demonstrate basic functions of SmartBuilder.  

Objective Absorb  Do Connect 

- Create a new lesson 
- Insert objects onto a 
page 
- Format text using 
the toolbar 
- Layer objects using 
the Cast 
- Change the 
appearance of 
objects using the 
properties panel 
- Select multiple 
objects at once  
 

Host will demonstrate  
(With a case 
scenario) 
- creating a lesson 
- inserting objects 
- formatting text 
- layering objects 
- changing the 
appearance of 
objects 
- selecting multiple 
objects at once 

Learner completes the same tasks as the 
host in their own SmartBuilder using the 
procedure in the handout.   
Learner can ask the hosts questions for 
direction or clarification.  

 

 

 



3. Advance Organizer (AO) 

 

Advance Organizer for Your Webinar (Sophia) 

1. Is your AO a graphic, table, photo, bullet list or...? Flow chart in Prezi including graphics 
and video.  

2. Does your AO show the instructional flow or the content of your Webinar? Yes 

3. How will you change your AO at each transition to show the Webinar participants the big 
picture, the smaller details, and how are you moving from one topic to the next? Built- in Prezi 
animations shown on-screen throughout the webinar (if we are using Slides, we will 
incorporate the AO in another form than Prezi but very similar)  

4. Other comments, descriptions, or details about your preliminary AO. The Prezi AO will 
outline the flow of learning for the webinar. It will cover the top level goals and work into more 
details as we move forward with the webinar. The webinar attendees may choose to view the 
Prezi prior to the webinar.  

 

https://prezi.com/e5m_1ssygzig/smartbuilder-software-

2/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy  

4. Big Picture Example 

Brief description of our Big Picture example 

(Ongoing and Fluid) - Barry and Joseline are tasked with creating a training on how to 

assemble a training kit for their traveling trainers. In the webinar, Liz and Sophia will 

demonstrate designing this training with SmartBuilder using all of the described features in 

the webinar learning objectives. Liz and Sophia will walk Barry and Joseline through creating 

objects, rollover graphics, and a series of slide they can use to make their training for their 

training team. The steps to assembling the training kit are: 

1. Get training bag. 

2. Get training laptop. 

3. Get paper based handouts. 

4. Finalize check out with training director.  

 

1) Pros and Cons 

 

2) Sophia’s Webinar Checklist for Demonstration 

 

a) Create New Lesson- Name 

b) Objects- Text (fill color, transitions fade in and out), format text using top toolbar, format 

objects using properties panel, Hotspot, Background, Image Insert, select multiple 

https://prezi.com/e5m_1ssygzig/smartbuilder-software-2/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/e5m_1ssygzig/smartbuilder-software-2/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy


objects, copy and paste, layer objects with cast 

c) Name objects for organization 

 

PAUSE  

3) Actions- Logic Panel, Object Arrow, Add Action 

4) Hover Action Set-Up- This is where labels come in handy, Rollover, Show Text, RollOut, 

Hide 

5) Play/Test- Green play button to test the actions you created.  

6) Save and Publish- File> Save & Publish, “Home”, MY published content, Select File, Share 

 

 

5. Webinar Invitation 

Webinar Invitation (Liz) 

 

Please join Sophia and Liz to learn how to create an interactive 

learning event in a few easy steps with this free eLearning development 

software.  



When: Sunday, May 8 at 8pm-9pm MST 

Webinar join details: https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/689451755  

RSVP by May 7: elisabeth.gallagher@ucdenver.edu  

 

6. Icebreaker 

Preliminary Icebreaker ideas (Sophia) 

Sample training from SmartBuilder-  http://help.smartbuilder.com/node/560 ; 

http://youtu.be/EKVx_a5CRl8  

Directions of where to go to sign-up for SmartBuilder - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3RE5UMmLdbdMEhkRnA4dXU4U1k/view?usp=sharing  

Short survey on professional background, motivations for attending, etc. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_fynF18CwbiwPLXoDNuBJXZ8p9tFeqwAY-

scuU3PKw8/viewform?entry.1047027025&entry.2039821236&entry.1167660009  

Brief video introducing the speakers/hosts 

Share a link to your favorite e-Learning community or society and a reason why you like it.- 

Here are a few of mine- eLearning Guild, eLearning Industry, Instructional Design Learning 

Theories List, Funderstanding 

7. Webinar Organization 

 

Webinar 

Organization 

Example 

  

Activity Time to conduct the 

activity 

Elapsed time 

Icebreaker 10 minutes 5:50  - 6:00 p.m. 

Introduction of the speakers 

and AO 

3 minutes 6:00 – 6:03 p.m. 

Introduction of Big Picture 

Example 

1 minute 6:03 – 6:04 

Poll 1 minute 6:04 – 6:05 

Demonstration of final 

product 

2 minutes 6:05 – 6:07 

https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/689451755
mailto:elisabeth.gallagher@ucdenver.edu
http://help.smartbuilder.com/node/560
http://youtu.be/EKVx_a5CRl8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3RE5UMmLdbdMEhkRnA4dXU4U1k/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_fynF18CwbiwPLXoDNuBJXZ8p9tFeqwAY-scuU3PKw8/viewform?entry.1047027025&entry.2039821236&entry.1167660009
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_fynF18CwbiwPLXoDNuBJXZ8p9tFeqwAY-scuU3PKw8/viewform?entry.1047027025&entry.2039821236&entry.1167660009
http://www.elearningguild.com/
http://elearningindustry.com/
http://www.instructionaldesign.org/theories/index.html
http://www.instructionaldesign.org/theories/index.html
http://www.funderstanding.com/


2nd version of AO to show 

details of the first topic 

1 minute 6:07 – 6:08 

1st demo having students 

follow along with their 

handouts 

3 minutes 6:08 – 6:11 

Voting activity using status 

indicators in Chat pod 

1 minute 6:11 – 6:12 

3rd version of AO to show 

details of second topic 

1 minute 6:12 – 6:13 

2nd demo having students 

follow along with their 

handouts 

2 minutes 6:13 – 6:15 

3 polls 2 minutes 6:15 – 6:17 

Etc. Etc. Etc. 

Discussion in Chat about 

uses of the tool 

3 minutes 6:30 – 6:33 

Q&A in Chat pod 3 minutes 6:33 – 6:36 

Display link to the evaluation 

survey 

2 minutes 6:36 – 6:38 

 

 

 

Webinar 

Organization 

  

Activity Time to conduct the 

activity 

Elapsed time 

Icebreaker/SmartBuilder 

troubleshooting 

15 minutes 7.45 - 8pm 

Introduction of the speakers 

and AO 

2 minutes 8 - 8.02 

Introduction of Big Picture 

Example 

1 minute 8.02 - 8.03 

Poll Results and New Poll 

about eLearning software 

1 minute 8.03 - 8.04 

Introduction to SmartBuilder, 5 minutes 8.04 - 8.09 



Have Participants Verbally 

and Audibly share their 

Experience with eLearning 

authoring tools 

Making sure everyone is 
signed up for smart builder 
and has it running next to the 
webinar screen 

5 minutes 8.09 - 8.14 

Host Demonstration of  
- creating actions 
- hiding objects 
- Naming objects 
- Adding transition effects 
 
Attendees will help with 
content, placement, and 
making design decisions. 

7 minutes 8.14 - 8.21 

Time for Audience to 

Practice 

5 minutes 8.21 - 8.26 

Questions 2 minutes 8.26 - 8.28 

Host will demonstrate  (With 
a case scenario) 
- creating a lesson 
- inserting objects 
- formatting text 
- layering objects 
- changing the appearance of 
objects 
- selecting multiple objects at 
once 
 
Attendees will help with 
content, placement, and 
making design decisions. 

8 minutes 8.28 - 8.36 

Practice Time with new 

knowledge 

5 minutes 8.36 - 8.41 

Questions 2 minutes 8.41 - 8.43 

Presentation of Pros and 

Cons of SmartBuilder 

 

Have Audience Open Google 

Drive Doc while presenting 

6 minutes 8.43 - 8.49 

Share of Google Drive Link 2 minutes 8.49 - 8.51 



to Pros and Cons 

Ask attendees to share their 

favorite pro and least favorite 

con 

2 minutes 8.51 - 8.53 

Ask attendees to share their 

pros and cons of using 

SmartBuilder or any other 

free eLearning software 

4 minutes 8.53 - 8.57 

Summary and Reminder to 

Use Handouts 

2 minutes 8.57 - 8.59 

 

8. Handout (Liz) 

Upload handout to. . . Because . . . 

A file share area in your synchronous tool’s 

meeting room (or provided Dropbox-style link) 

[If using Zoom, you will want to upload the 

document somewhere so you can post a url for 

the document in chat, for example] 

During your webinar they will be able to 

download the handout 

The Webinar Central forum in our Canvas 

course 

Students in the class may want to download, 

review, or print your handout before or after 

attending your Webinar. 

 

Handout Link Here: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rzCnm9Fhpxab7HTwY0MPrkJ2MziRlt2tSG5fRZvf0TQ/edi

t?usp=sharing  

9. Interactive Activities 

Interactive activities: Do and Connect activities 

SmartBuilder program practice with recently learned skills.  

Interactive activities: Connect activities 

Creating a Pros and Cons list between all attendees.  

Poll Results: Have you ever used SmartBuilder? 

Poll Completion and Results: Have you ever used eLearning authoring tools? 

Interactive activities: Other activities 

Chat Questions, Pre-Webinar Register for SmartBuilder 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rzCnm9Fhpxab7HTwY0MPrkJ2MziRlt2tSG5fRZvf0TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rzCnm9Fhpxab7HTwY0MPrkJ2MziRlt2tSG5fRZvf0TQ/edit?usp=sharing


Total number of Interactive activities:  

1 practice with Goal 1 skills 

1 practice with Goal 3 skills 

1 list creation with Goal 2 knowledge 

1-2 chat questions 

2 Demonstration Content and Design Input activities 

 

 

10. Formative Evaluation Questions, Rationale and Tool (Liz) 

Formative Evaluation Questions – 

Example Only 

Rationale 

1. The webinar was fun. 

 

a. completely disagree 

b. somewhat disagree 

c. somewhat agree 

d. completely agree   

Comments: 

Rationale for question 1: We want 

participants to have fun while they are 

learning. If they did not, we need to revise the 

Absorb, Do, and/or Connect activities to 

make them more fun. 

2. I think I will be able to use the handout in 

the future, i.e., I practiced using it in the 

webinar.   

 

a. completely disagree 

b. somewhat disagree 

c. somewhat agree 

d. completely agree   

Comments: 

Rationale for question 2: We need to know if 

the practice we provided using the handout 

was effective. We want the webinar 

participants to use their handout to 

investigate the topic or tool after the webinar. 

3. The description provided as part of the 

webinar invitation helped me understand the 

focus of this webinar. 

a. completely disagree 

b. somewhat disagree 

c. somewhat agree 

d. completely agree   

Comments: 

Rationale for question 3. We want to know if 

the description we developed was clear and 

accurate. 

4. The advance organizer helped me see the 

big picture and the lower level details of this 

webinar. 

 

Rationale for question 4.  You provide this 

rationale if you use this question. 



a. completely disagree 

b. somewhat disagree 

c. somewhat agree 

d. completely agree   

Comments: 

Open-ended questions  

Questions Rationale 

The questions I still have about (topic or tool) 

. . . 

This will help us determine if we need to 

add more examples, more Do activities, or 

revise the handout. 

If we were to present this webinar again, the 

one thing that would improve it would be . . . 

You provide this rationale if you use this 

question. 

 

 

Formative Evaluation Questions and Rationale (Liz) 

Link to Survey:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YpcS2yfX7qm5uqofRKcGEgmlhTxzAzsQSa5Y04s-

458/edit?usp=sharing  

Likert Scale Questions (at least 3 questions plus rationale for each question) 

1. The webinar was fun. 

a) completely disagree 

b) somewhat disagree 

c) somewhat agree 

d) completely agree 

Comments: 

Rationale:We want participants to have fun while they are learning. If they did not, we need to 

revise the Absorb, Do, and/or Connect activities to make them more fun. 

 

2. I think I will be able to use the handout in the future, i.e., I practiced using it in the webinar. 

a) completely disagree 

b) somewhat disagree 

c) somewhat agree 

d) completely agree 

Comments: 

Rationale: We need to know if the practice we provided using the handout was effective. We 

want the webinar participants to use their handout to investigate the topic or tool after the 

webinar 

 

3. The advance organizer helped me see the big picture and the lower level details of this 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YpcS2yfX7qm5uqofRKcGEgmlhTxzAzsQSa5Y04s-458/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YpcS2yfX7qm5uqofRKcGEgmlhTxzAzsQSa5Y04s-458/edit?usp=sharing


webinar. 

a) completely disagree 

b) somewhat disagree 

c) somewhat agree 

d) completely agree 

Comments: 

Rationale:We need to know if the advance organizer is serving its purpose of helping  

learners to orient themselves to the topic, so they can see the relationships between the 

different elements of the topic and how they link with what they already know.  

 

4. I was able to create a popup rollover in SmartBuilder by following the instructions in the 

demonstration and using the handout. 

e) completely disagree 

f) somewhat disagree 

g) somewhat agree 

h) completely agree 

Comments:  

Rationale: We need to know if the the demonstration and handout enable the learner to 

achieve the learning objectives associated with creating a rollover popup.  

Open-ended Questions (at least 2 questions plus rationale for each question) 

What improvements could we make to the webinar? 

Rationale: This information will be useful for perfecting the webinar, particularly if there are 

common themes amongst responses from different learners. 

The questions I still have about SmartBuilder are... 

Rationale:This will help us determine if we need to add more examples, more Do activities, or 

revise the handout.  

 

 

Preliminary decisions about survey tool 

Google Forms 

Proposal Part 2 Evaluation Criteria 

Section Point value Your scores 

Learning Objectives 5 5 

Learning Activities 15 15 

Advance Organizer 10 10 



Big Picture Example 8 8 

Webinar Invitation 7 7 

Webinar Organization 10 10 

Handout 10 10 

Interactive strategies 5 5 

Formative evaluation plan 5 5 

Grammar, usage, typos, 

passive voice, file naming 

errors 

Minus one point per error  

Total 75 75 

 


